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[Boox I.
He perfumed a woman
R

S.

[They
T,
(the she-asses) foUo~ a bulky male like thkesignifying High, applied to a mountain:
and
sttone with which the seller of perfumes pounds, oir Tall, applied to a man or camel: (L:)-and
Long, applied to a day; and to a limit, term,
l puleriza,
his perfume]. (S, o.)
reach, or goal, or to a heat, or single run to a
(TA,) [occurring in a provy.,] see in art. J,Ls[
a L: see;l;.
goal or limit; (S, O, L;) and to a road: (L:)
)
and Generou, noble, or liberal, applied to a
;f.]. (g.)
;1.lC One who loves perfume: (IApr,O,0 :,
man:
(0 :) - and Quick, applied to a pace, or
or i. q. . [q. v.]: (TA:) pl.;.CG. (O, .)
4: see 2, in two places.
rate of going: (L:) - and Sharpened, applied
5: see L - It is said in a trad., of Mohamn
1,
1,jl;Lx I The most swet, in perfum, of thI to a spear-head. (0.)
¢14<;t
j;l LAl jX e;4 sts(0, [, Arabs. (TA, from a trad.)
I1;.
i; i;a!: see the first paragraph.
TA,) meaning Ha used to dislike women's j
1
a °~
fuming theniedva with perfume of vwhich
[or;-: is the correct form, pass. part. n
.;1; or ;1~, (accord. to different copies of
odour wamp~erceived like that of men [and t r of .L,1, and agreeable with the pl. in two copies
s the S,) or both, being perfectly and imperfectly
affecting to be like men]: (TA:) or their b1 7 of the S,] (1, TA) A beautiful she-camel, as
s decl., (]K,) but what is the cause of its being imwitut orna~nts (0, K, TA) and dye on a though there were a dye upon her fur by reason
perfectly decl., with the quality of a proper name,
hands 4c. [and their aJjecting to be like me
of her beauty: (TA; and so the pl. is explained i requires consideration, (MF,) [The planet Alfr.
(TA;) the j in this case being substituted for r: in the $:) or strong
and beaut;fid; as also *;1
: cuny;] the star of the sribes; (Az, TA;) one of
(0, ] ,*TA:) or ,L,
here, is from what 9 1(, TA:) pl. of the former La,
.f
(TA,) or the stars called
Il;
(S, 0,
0 ;) accord. to
lows: (TA:) _- ;.
She (a woman, O, 1
I) !A., (S, 0,) meaning fat: or red, as though the ] [and 0], in the sizth heavm [or sphere];
remained in the house, or tent, of, (O, L,)
dyed. - (O.)_
- ,*IA [or o;,1 ] A red she-oat. but the sheykh 'Alee El-MaJ.disee says that this
with, (L,) her father and mother, and did
is a mistake, for it is well known to be in the
(El-Bihilee, as cited in the TA.) - Seec also
mary. (0, L, K, TA.)
second. (TA.)

app., *#.A.].(Mqb.) -.
in other lexicons than the

0¢)~
:~~,"'
;,

[&c.; and

jJ. i., (s,)
we find V

L

Y ,~
Lo

*c.

10: see 1, in two places.

;.

1

;e&",: see ;i;,

Perfume; an odortiferous, or a fragra

stane; syn. ,_-:

fj;[

(.,A,O,]:) pl.

pauc.] ;tfli (A) and [of mult.] ;sl.

(A, O, ]

[And t };tf, as used in the present day, and
medical books, signifies Peifumse and drugs:

L

an ex. voce
herb: ems.]

1

.[L J

Ai.]_
A
cert.

;;,
applied to a man, (I, TA,) and ;j
applied to a woman, (., A, O, Mgb, 1,) Has
perfum pon, or uming parfumefor, or perfumi

p

(himelf, and] he~elf; (I, O;) and e.. a., g
plied to a woman, (s, ,) signifies the same. (1
[See abo .;, and 3L." , and ;* .] - Al
w,eet in the odour of his body; and in li
manner i;.' applied to a woman. (TA.) 51

, applied to a woman [Perfumed: see 2].

cleanes and wadss hersf much: (0:) [or
s~t in the odour of her body, and ofn uses t
tooth-tich; for] 31.. signifies here ,4JI ;ji'
(TA.) --_ p; A ;he-camel easy of sale isn g

and ,tL-:

j'l 1 is put by mistake for jI
8ee alsol.

market; (O,' ;) that sell her lf byArgood
n,,; (TA;) as alsot J;1 (O, ) andt vj-'-.

;).b:h

(TA:) or a she-camel of g9rous race, or ea
ent; (Q, 0,
O ;) as also tjUm. (1, O, TA) am

3,~:

see.;, last sentence.

asee JDF,first sentence.

35
and t*~
[or ,L.:P]; (1,TA
or**g;:: (0:) and ;L,l'; and*t1;: sh
goodly, and of genreous race, or ec

Q. 1. I

lent. (A.)

The trade of a ~r

of p

mes.

';

nourishment and little food and drink: (TA:)
but the Arabs used to augur evil from sneeing;
(A, 0 ;) so that if a man were journeying and
heard a sneeze, it prevented him from going on.

(A.)__ ~.,a ,,.,
(., 0, I,) in£ n.,,l.a,
(TA,):
Xhe
dawn
broke:
(., :) or onefort.
4&,.. (TA.)
(A, Mob.)
uJJ1
",
(A, 0, ~,) and
.JI, (A,) Eil ome~ brought ill k

him: (A, 0 :.) J and .4J are pls. of 4
and ;t1J, which are syn. with te'., because the
;jo refrains one from a thing that he wants: for
they used to augur evil from sneezing [as remarked above]: (A:) or he died; (A, O,!,;)

Make t,uhou it to be to us, (0, as also ,,

,alone. (0) [See also Li..]

g,) with thee, or in thy estimation, (0,) like the
S. !-&, inf. n.
He
H, [or it] made im
pronmis, (;Stjlb, j, TA, in£ n. of ,.j, and
to nm (i.)
this is the only explanation given by the leading
adthorities on strange words, TA, [in the 0,
LI'. (, A, 0, 1) and d
bAL. (M9 b, TA)
eing: or, acord. to the A
or like the apparatusthat -it prepared [A sneze, or a

ZVl [Fragrance]. (TA in art 3.)
3;t;a

1.
aor. ($, A, 0, M.b, 1) and ' (8
a,.,
0, Msb, g,) the former of which is the more

approved, and therefore it alone is mentioned in
see ;eaL; each.in two some copies [of the [], (TA,) inf. n. u:;;,
(S, A,) or both, (O, g,) or
places. - and see i.;
and ;.,
in three (Mob,) or ;t",
the latter is a simple subst., (TA,) Ha neezed;
places.
expl, by AJ1Ml eZI: (A, 1:) [properly] said
je .,
applied to a woman, (Msb,) or to a only of a man. (MP, from the " Ittiril") It
man and a woman, (.; ],) and t ;tl;u , applied
is said in a trad., ,.al~l
J-l~ X s
Q,
to a woman, (S, Msb,) or to a man and a woman,
[He
(Mo]ammad)
ued
to
like
msezin,
and
dis('J,) and 1 *i,L., (I,) One who perfAmes himlike yawing]: (0, TA:) because the former is
self, and ersnlf, much; (, Msb;) and who froaccompanied by lightness of the body, and openquenly doest o: and V.j and
t atL. a woman nes of the pores, and facilitation of movements;
who is accustomed to 'do so: pl. ,jl.
(TA.) whereas, in yawning, the contrary is the case;
Lb says that an epithet of the measure SJit is and these properties are caused by taking light
;tl;1

masc. and fem. without ;, except in some extraordinary instances, in which the fem. is with 5.
(TA.) - Also .J.a,
A she-camel red, and
wlhosem weat has a sweet odour. (L, and so in the
Cl.) In [some of] the copies of the 1, i;;'

ju ~mij means A woman who perfumes a

camel

last sentence.

(V

_ See alo'.

or the casualties offorthn; (;ijal and tjIl; and 0 and ][, the latter is an in£ n.: see 1]. It
is said,
L ; >. j1 l GjJI [The cat was
signifies the same in the saying of El-MAj, d Ibn-'Abbld, 0, ];) and t . ; Jia; r4t. sigcreated
from
the ~ze of the b]: (A:) (app.
scribing the [wild] he-a and the she-asses,
nifies the same. (0, .)
because it resembles the lion in make and dis·
¢,~|zz;
* |. ,;1 ig.q.;
in i several meanings: (, :) 1position: for] one sys aJbo, 4 Li; *
A sllr qfpef

; (0, V;) andt;

1

